
A CEMETERY CIiITIC.

Wonum Dare* to i'c<>rn the Famous
((unp(j Santo of (i(noa.

By X M. Lynch.

"Vis. but the thief has already been arrested.
Only fancy, the stupid fellow took it to the
pawnshop! There it was at once recognized as
n.me, aJid the thief was locked up."

—
L«ondon

Opinion.

.1 V OLD ACQCjUNTANCE.

"Hello. Rommel, Ihear your watch ha !••:;

stolen."

life weep their dead as convulsively as stone and

the skill of the sculptor permit. This seems to
me to be taking a mean .idvantage of -he mourn-
ers. Don't we all, when we see a youngish man
in tears, feel a longing to shake him instead of
sympathizing with him? It would also be curi-

ous to count up the number of marble heads
that are kissing other marbles here.

A Swiss ossuary, with the skeletons neatly ar-
ranged, like orderly wood billets, is a sufficiently

grewsone spectacle, but to my mind it is com-
fortable and pleasant compared with "the finest
sight in Genoa." True, poor humanity cuts a
sorry figure in ossuaries. True. also, the omni-
present tourist, who suffers from "the souvenir
hat it," adds an ugly touch to the picture when

seen to pick up and pocket Swiss bone chips

and splinters. But mere grewsomeness is less

unbearable to me than the hysterical sentiment
of Staglieno.

The Right Hon. James Bryce and Mr?. Tryce

will have with them in his uniform of the

royal navy Captain the Honorable Horace Hood.
M.V. 0.. r>. S. 0.. the naval attach?, who. like

his superiors, will receive his first Ne.v Year's

greeting from the President. Lieutenant Colo-
el B. R- James, the new military attache, will

not be less imposing in his array uniform, ami

much interest centres in the Honoraole Mrs.

James, his wife, who is the daughter of Lord
Shuttleworth. of Gorthope HalL Lancashire.

Still another English couple who willaccom-
pany the Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce are Sec-

ond Secretary and Mrs. George Young, arP*;ir-

ing for the first time. She is the daughter *J

Sir Courteney Peregrine Ilbert, K. C. S. L,

C. I.X., chief clerk of the House of Commons.

Seiior Don Enrique C. Creel, the Ambassador
from Mexico, and Seriora Dona A- • Terra-
zas de Creel will have in their train for the
first time Serior Don Victoriano SaJado Alvarez,

second secretary, and Sen era Dana Elisa G. de

Great Britain and the Republic or 3»»o

each sent this year a new ambassador, who

with their wives and a number cf new at-

taches lend dignity to the upper brancn of

the corps. They each presented their creden-

tials to the President in February, the Mixiear.

Ambassador having antedated the British Am-

bassador by only twenty-three day?, but loos

enough to make the mother country rani a

degree lower than the Republic of Mexico in

official precedence.

Diplomats Who Were Not at Wash-

ington Last Ness Yearn Day.
[From The Tribune Bureau.!

Washington, Dec. 28. -The President and

Mrs. Roosevelt open their great official recep-

tion at the White House on New Year's Day

by first greeting the diplomatic corps, and while

every other feature of the annual reception »

alike year after yc-ar the foreign represent^

lives are ever changing and hence confute

a novel feature of the day. Only those who

have witnessed this imping introduction to

the general function, the long line of rchly

dressed women and brilliantlyuniformed men,

can have any real idea of Us interest So eager

are the people for a glimpse "-" the bnihant
diplomatic pageant that they stand about the

streets for hours to catch a *****"of »\u25a0 am-

bassador or a minister entering or leaving

his carriage, while hundreds cf persons wait

about the east gate of the WhiM House grounds

to peep at the occupants or carriages and auto-

mobiles as they drive Bf la the private en-

trance. _ ..
The scene within tV- VBi Parlor, where the

diplomats assemble previous to their presenta-

tion to the President a-.. Mrs. Roosevelt, is

ocular in its gergecusness. and from the

moment the Chief Executive and his military

aids descend the state stairway and enter the

Blue Room, until the iin open and th. first

diplomats step through, there is keen interest

shown by nearly every one present.

With two ambassadors: and several miners

to be resented for the fir-t time at the coming

reception, the affair possesses an especial de-

gree of interest.

SOME NEW FACES.

The two root ideas of the Genoese monuments
ipncwr to me to be, first, to produce a photo-

There is at least one angel of whom the
sculptor's model's fringe must have been she
work of curling irons. On another tomb the
marble locks of the figure stand out toward the
passageway, stiff and solid in the strength of
their stone; and, seen in profile, they look
like a threatening bludgeon.

It is not at all difficult to understand that
pculjitors should delineate angels as of "tin-

feminine persuasion," although Michael, Ga-
briel and the rest are not women's names;
but why give to angels the compressed waists

and muscular lower limbs of "the ladies of

the ballet?"

nut nobody claims that the closed berths and
the poor plot are the glories of the cemetery.
On the contrary, the stranger hears on all hands
that it is "the sculpture," arranged in groups
along the galleries, that makes this Campo
Santo "one of the wonders of the world!"

The statues, indeed, seem to me to be instinct

with a horrible cleverness. There is lace, imi-
tated "to the life" (in marble!) and ribbon
ruchings or quillings, or symmetrical pucker-
ings of some sort, and crinkly crepe (on the
mourning of the relatives), frills, furbelows and
pleatlngs, and the fashions in tailoring, dress-
making and hairdressing of twenty and of thirty
years ago. The white stone of Carrara is also

turned into fur, into embroideries and even into
what Itake to be curl papers on the head of a
Child!

"nil, they are thrown away
—
Ithink into the

harbor!*' came the answer.

"What becomes of the bones afterward?" I
asked a Genoese resident.

First comes a sort of yard. One side of it is
littered with beadwork crosses and shabby me-
morial wreaths. Then a corridor is crossed.

It is lined with receptacles which resemble
Closed ships' berths or bureau drawers. A dead
man (payment being made) may lie in one of
these boxes for about ten years. In the great
open central space the poor rest for about three
years.

For my part, Iloathe this burial ground.

The site of the cemetery is certainly line, with
its southward slope and its background of
abrupt hills. The long, white colonnades are
Imposing— from a distance. Hut even mighty
L>< ath loses his majesty the moment that the
entrance gates are passed.

•"Don't miss the Genoese Campo Santo, what-
ever you do!" That is the advice dinned into
the ears of travellers in Northern Italy. The
adjective used by preference among Italians to
describe this "Holy Field" is "stupendous!"
Th<y frequently groan with delight at the mere
Inention of the i>lac«\

TRAIN OF A DRESS ELABORATELY WORKED OUT IN IMPERISHABLE MARBLE-
"So difficult?" exclaimed one **•W»ard it praised. "Would it were imposs.ble.

English, French Etchings
OF 18TII CENTIUY.

MEZZOTINTS. I'HOTOH AND (AltltONH
Ol 41-L ElKUI'CA.N (>\M.KIiIKS.

12 West 28th St. GEORGE BUSSE.
There is a great parade of emotion in the de-

signs at Staglieno. Men portrayed In middle

A curious statue is that of an old seller of
baked nuts, and this memorial, moreover, tells
a strange story. The ancient dame stands hand-
ling her wares in laced apron, deeply bordered
jacket, fringed 'kerchief and elaborately dressed
hair. In Genoese dialect, on the pedestal, her
history is set forth. She had sold her baked
nuts for many, many years, and had gradually

made a fortune by them- for they are a very
popular delicacy at fairs and festivals. Inher
old age a young man courted her. She was not
sure that his affection was disinterested, so, to
make certain, she gave over all her savings to a
sculptor and the cemetery authorities, in ex-
change for this monument, whereupon the suitor
cried off. The statue is almost as lifelike as
one of Mtne. Tussaud's waxworks.

Another monument represents a man propped
up by three trimmed pillow cases of a richness
to delight the soul of any— washerwoman.
Doubtless, an expert 'lace maker could copy that
trimming by merely studying the marble.

"So difficult to do it! That makes it good
art; '

A spectator said, in defence of this tomb:" 'I»itlicult,'madam! 'Ditiieult'." Iwish it were
impossible!" said Dr. Johnson, of the perform-

ance of an unsuccessful but ambitious pianist,

and so say th" few at Sluglieno. The many
applaud.

In the I'icoHo monument the
'
pot hat" is pet-

rified. Another hat of this variety (to name
only a few of them) appears In the Galliuo
group; there is also upon this tomb a wonder-
fully tight-laced woman, whose "straight
waistcoat" (as boom call the constricting under-
garment) is with much Ingenuity outlined in
the upper part of her toilet.

Genoa's belauded Campo Santo constantly
makes the visitor remember th<- Paris eating
boose proprietor's grave la Fere la Chaise.
Name, dates and occupation are all duly chron-
icled there, with this addition

—
which cornea as

a surprise "The widow still keeps th<' restau-
rant.'' Somehow there is as modi advertise-
ment of the survivors as commemoration of
th<- departed in these Staglieno marbles.

Well, Genoa is a commercial city. The wish
tv have the value of your money Is a power-
ful instinct. If you can «< t a t-ile of portraits
of the living thrown in so much the better.
You cannot .-r.-<-t a v< ry showy monument of
the Genoese variety under $50,000 or there-
abouts, so you seek, if you are Genoese, to
gel $50,000 value in one way or another.

When Ifirst saw what is called the fciggio
monument, with its hurrying relatives rushing
upon the dying man for a last kiss. Ihap-
pened to be with an invalid, who exclaimed:
Tor me that tomb adds a now terror to
death!" The seven sculptured survivors, in
their elaborate garments, gave sittings for their
several portraits. A dying m;m cum t stave
off kisses. He must submit to any amount of
embracing. Small wonder that my friend (who

is much loved and by many) should feel fright-
ened.

graphically exact likeness of the dead persona
they commemorate, going so far that. In one
case, whore the dead man had had a wart on
his face, the sculptor copied that, as well as
his features; and, lest strangers should think
the lump was there "in error," a photograph
is attached to the tomb, showing the boss in
in all its pristine ugliness; and. second, to give
cartful portraits of the members of th.- be-
reaved family.
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THE LAST KISS— RAGGIO MONUMENT AT THE CAMPO SANTO.
"For me that tomb adds a new terror to death!" exclaimed one irvalid when she first saw it.
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